The growth of the blueberry industry in the past three decades has been remarkably robust. However, a labor shortage for hand harvesting, increasingly higher labor costs, and low harvest efficiencies are becoming bottlenecks for sustainable development of the fresh market blueberry production. In this study, we evaluated semi-mechanical harvesting systems consisting of a harvest-aid platform with soft fruit catching surfaces that collected the fruit detached by portable, hand-held, pneumatic shakers. The softer fruit catching surfaces were not glued to the hard sub-surfaces of the harvest-aid platform, but suspended over them. Also, the ergonomic aspect of operating powered harvesting equipment was determined. The pneumatic shakers removed 3.5 to 15 times more fruit (g/min) than by hand. Soft fruit catching surfaces reduced impact force and bruise damage. Fruit firmness was higher in fruit harvested by hand compared to that by pneumatic shakers in some cultivars. The bruise area was less than 8% in fruit harvested by hand and with semi-mechanical harvesting system. The percentage of blue, packable fruit harvested by pneumatic shakers comprised as much as 90% of the total, but less than that of hand-harvested fruit. The ergonomic analysis by electromyography showed that muscle strain in the back, shoulders, and forearms was low in workers operating the light-weight, pneumatic shakers that were tethered to the platform with a tool balancer. The new harvesting method can reduce the labor requirement to about 100 hour/hectare/year and help to mitigate the rising labor cost and shortage of workers for harvesting fresh-market quality blueberries.
Introduction
The highbush blueberry (Vaccinium corymbosum hybrids) industry in the United States (U.S.), South America, China, and elsewhere has experienced a phenomenal growth in the past three decades [1] . Per capita consumption of blueberries during this period doubled as consumers have become more Figure 1 . A commercial over-the-row (OTR) berry harvester manufactured by Littau Harvester (Stayton, OR, USA). OTR berry harvesters are self-propelled with the driver positioned on the top platform. The frame is sufficiently sized to straddle blueberry plants that could be >2.5-m tall and >1.5-m wide. Inside the tunnel of the harvester frame, two vertically-oriented rotary, drum shakers are mounted. Closer to the ground, there are catcher plates and conveyor belts installed to collect and transfer detached fruit to the rear and some units to the top platform. Fruit then passes through a blower to separate the trash and debris (e.g., leaves, small berries, and stems) before dropping into a lug.
Research has shown that blueberries harvested by OTR machines have significantly reduced shelf life [4, [6] [7] [8] , and as much as 25% of fruit is lost to the ground, thus reducing the packable yield [8] . Also, blueberries harvested with conventional OTR harvesters exhibit excessive bruise damage and have lower fruit firmness (g/mm) than hand-harvested blueberries, and their quality deteriorates during >3 week postharvest cold storage required for marketing and for late-season distribution [4, 7, 9] . This is especially the case in production areas such as the Southeast U.S. (e.g., Florida and Georgia) where hot temperatures prevail during the harvest period, and certainly mechanical harvesters cannot be used to harvest blueberries in South America for marine transport for distant markets in Asia and North America which may take as long as 4 to 5 weeks before reaching the consumers.
Much of quality loss in fruit harvested by OTR machines comes from the direct contact between the machine-detached fruit and harvester's hard surfaces such as the plastic beater rods, plastic or fiberglass catcher plates when the detached fruit drop from the bush onto the catch pans and to the conveyor belt, and when the fruit drop from the conveyor belt into the fruit lugs. Yu et al. [10, 11] and Xu et al. [12] measured the mechanical impacts using a miniaturized blueberry impact recording Figure 1 . A commercial over-the-row (OTR) berry harvester manufactured by Littau Harvester (Stayton, OR, USA). OTR berry harvesters are self-propelled with the driver positioned on the top platform. The frame is sufficiently sized to straddle blueberry plants that could be >2.5-m tall and >1.5-m wide. Inside the tunnel of the harvester frame, two vertically-oriented rotary, drum shakers are mounted. Closer to the ground, there are catcher plates and conveyor belts installed to collect and transfer detached fruit to the rear and some units to the top platform. Fruit then passes through a blower to separate the trash and debris (e.g., leaves, small berries, and stems) before dropping into a lug.
Much of quality loss in fruit harvested by OTR machines comes from the direct contact between the machine-detached fruit and harvester's hard surfaces such as the plastic beater rods, plastic or fiberglass catcher plates when the detached fruit drop from the bush onto the catch pans and to the conveyor belt, and when the fruit drop from the conveyor belt into the fruit lugs. Yu et al. [10, 11] and Xu et al. [12] measured the mechanical impacts using a miniaturized blueberry impact recording device (BIRD). These studies showed that the impacts created by rotary harvester generated not only smaller number but also lower magnitude than the impacts created by the sway and slapper harvesters.
However, in all three harvesters, the real-time impact analysis revealed that the maximum impact value was recorded when the detached fruit and sensor contacted the catch plates. Also, a close-up video recording of the harvest operation showed that blueberry fruit was more likely to collide with the catch plates than with the tunnel wall [10, 11] .
Over the years, mechanical harvesters have been developed in attempts to harvest blueberries for the fresh market, but with a limited success [4, 9, 13] . Also, there has been research to determine the effect of modifying fruit catching surfaces on blueberry quality. The team led by Peterson [13, 14] designed a blueberry harvester called the V45 blueberry harvester, which had two shaker drums that were angled 45 • from horizontal and a prow at the front of the harvester. With this design, the fruit-laden canes were pushed away from plant's crown and the shaking tines engaged the plants from the top. An intermediate fruit catching surface located about 30 cm above the catcher plates on each side decreased the initial falling height for detached blueberries. The padding on the intermediate fruit catching surface reduced the mechanical impact force to the fruit landing on it. Also, ground loss was reduced because the bending of canes outward positioned much of fruit away from the crown [13] . With conventional OTR machines (Figure 1 ), in contrast, the canes are fed between two vertically oriented drums and fruit-laden canes are held upright and whorls of tines engage canes from the side. Detached fruit falls as much as 1.5 m through the vibrating tines and lands on catcher plates located at the bottom of the harvester. Brown et al. [4] and Xu et al. [12] , have shown blueberry fruit that fall more than 60 cm onto plastic catch plates sustain extensive bruise damage. However, to date, harvesters that minimize drop height have not been commercially available. Only about six V45 blueberry harvesters were ever built because it was not widely accepted by growers due to (a) limited operating speed; (b) non-durable fruit catching surface on the V45 harvester; and (c) special cane training and pruning required to minimize plant damage [9] .
Attempts have been made to harvest blueberries with semi-mechanical harvesting systems [15] [16] [17] [18] . In these studies, hand-held, vibrating shakers (e.g., Model H1, BEI Inc., South Haven, MI, USA) and Hook Shaker (Campagnola SRL, Zola Predosa-Bologna, Italy) were used to detach blueberries from the plant and two portable fruit catching frames placed around two plants were used to collect the fruit (Figure 2 ). The frame is manually positioned against the plant and required additional handling to pour harvested fruit into lugs. The use of a netted fabric on the portable catch frame did result in mechanically detached fruit with little or no bruise damage [16] . However, the BEI's H1 vibrator weighs 2.4 kg and has a pistol grip attached to the shaker head. Holding the shaker by one hand made it difficult for a worker to use it continuously for a long period [15] . The hook shaker used in Chile [17] engaged one cane at a time limited harvest efficiency not much greater than the level achieved by hand harvesting. In a recent nation-wide grower survey conducted as part of the U.S. Department of Agriculture, National Institute of Agriculture and Food, Specialty Crop Research Initiative Project No. 2014-07897, over 300 blueberry growers responded that they would welcome a semi-mechanical harvesting system that would improve harvest efficiency, capacity, and fruit quality, and at the same time minimize ground loss and be less expensive than currently available commercial OTR blueberry harvesters.
It is critical to optimize the operating parameters for mechanization and hand-held shakers (e.g., vibration frequency, magnitude, angle at which the shaker is engaged with the blueberry bush) for increasing harvest efficiency and capacity, and to reduce labor cost. Shaker optimization can be achieved by better understanding how the vibrational force from the shaker is transmitted to the bush and its branches and fruit as well as to the operator. Such analysis will document the potentially excessive frequencies and high forces transmitted from harvesting equipment to the operator and whether the effect of worker's limb postures could result in work-related musculoskeletal disorders (WRMSDs) [19] . In agricultural work, WRMSDs can account for as much as 28% of thẽ 200,000 lost-time injuries on U.S. farms, whereby hand/wrist problems were a significant proportion of these injuries [20] . In addition to improving harvest efficiency compared to hand harvesting, semi-mechanical harvesting systems should reduce worker fatigue and stress level when the weight when the weight of the shaking apparatus is counter-balanced with a tool balancer and modifications are made to the shaker handle to reduce the transmission of vibration to operator's hand.
(a) (b) Figure 2 . (a) A hand-held, pneumatic shaker (Golia model) engaging a blueberry plant with mature fruit. Two portable catch frames each with netted fabric were placed tightly against the plants for collecting detached blueberries; (b) The shaking heads of Golia olive shaker (Campagnola, Bologna, Italy) used in the study shown with short (12.5-cm long (left)) and long (23-cm long (right)) tines.
The objectives of this study were to (i) compare the quality and quantity of blueberries harvested by hand and with a pneumatically-powered olive shaker; (ii) develop better understanding of the interaction between machine parts and the fruit; (iii) develop a modified fruit-catching surface; and (iv) perform time-motion analysis and physiological status of workers operating hand-held blueberry harvesting equipment.
Results

Shaker Performance and Fruit Quality
The pneumatic shakers removed as much as 6 times more fruit (g/min) than by hand in 'Draper' and 'Legacy' and nearly 16 times in 'Liberty' blueberries (Table 1 ). All samples lost weight (1% to 5%) during 4 weeks in cold storage, but the difference between harvest parameters for pneumatic shakers was small. Brix was slightly lower (<0.5 °Brix) and TA was higher (<0.4%) in fruit harvested with pneumatic shakers than by hand or OTR harvester. The operating pressure and tine length has little effect on fruit quality parameters, but more fruit (3× to 5×) was harvested with long tines on the shaker operated at 454 KPa compared to a shaker with short tines and operated at 310 KPa. Fruit removal efficiency was quite good at all shaker settings. More than 90% of fruit of 'Draper', 'Legacy' and 'Liberty' NHB blueberry detached by the Golia shaker were sorted as blue and acceptable for packaging. The objectives of this study were to (i) compare the quality and quantity of blueberries harvested by hand and with a pneumatically-powered olive shaker; (ii) develop better understanding of the interaction between machine parts and the fruit; (iii) develop a modified fruit-catching surface; and (iv) perform time-motion analysis and physiological status of workers operating hand-held blueberry harvesting equipment.
Results
Shaker Performance and Fruit Quality
The pneumatic shakers removed as much as 6 times more fruit (g/min) than by hand in 'Draper' and 'Legacy' and nearly 16 times in 'Liberty' blueberries ( Table 1 ). All samples lost weight (1% to 5%) during 4 weeks in cold storage, but the difference between harvest parameters for pneumatic shakers was small. Brix was slightly lower (<0.5 • Brix) and TA was higher (<0.4%) in fruit harvested with pneumatic shakers than by hand or OTR harvester. The operating pressure and tine length has little effect on fruit quality parameters, but more fruit (3× to 5×) was harvested with long tines on the shaker operated at 454 KPa compared to a shaker with short tines and operated at 310 KPa. Fruit removal efficiency was quite good at all shaker settings. More than 90% of fruit of 'Draper', 'Legacy' and 'Liberty' NHB blueberry detached by the Golia shaker were sorted as blue and acceptable for packaging. Among the NHB blueberry cultivars harvested in Oregon in 2015, fruit firmness was higher in those harvested by hand compared to that by pneumatic shakers in 'Liberty', but lower in 'Draper' and 'Legacy' blueberry fruit ( Table 2 ). The average bruised area and percentage of fruit with >19% bruised was less in 'Draper' than in 'Legacy' and 'Liberty'. There was a slight difference in bruising due to shaking parameters, however, the percentage of sliced surface area indicating bruise damage was not affected by harvesting methods. Compared to >25% bruise in blueberries harvested by the OTR harvester as previous studies have reported [4, 7] , pneumatic shakers and modified catching surface limited bruise damage to less than 8% (Table 2) . In 2016, we evaluated a semi-mechanical harvesting system consisting of a tractor-pulled harvest-aid platform with fruit catching surfaces (Figure 3) , coupled with portable, hand-held, pneumatic shakers to detach fruit from several SHB and NHB blueberry cultivars (Table 3) . Hitching the harvesting platform to a tractor eliminated the manual push-pull operation to move the platform down the plant row. The pneumatic shakers were operated with long and short nylon tines and at 310 and 454 KPa. Detached fruit was collected on suspended net and foam pad surfaces installed on the harvest-assist platform. Previous study on mechanical harvesting of SHB blueberries [7] showed that when 'Farthing' and 'Meadowlark' SHB plants were harvested with a commercial OTR harvester (Model 8000, Oxbo International, Lynden, WA, USA), marketable yield was significantly less and the percentage of fruit rated "soft" was significantly higher compared to hand harvested fruit. Among the NHB blueberry cultivars harvested in Oregon in 2015, fruit firmness was higher in those harvested by hand compared to that by pneumatic shakers in 'Liberty', but lower in 'Draper' and 'Legacy' blueberry fruit ( Table 2 ). The average bruised area and percentage of fruit with >19% bruised was less in 'Draper' than in 'Legacy' and 'Liberty'. There was a slight difference in bruising due to shaking parameters, however, the percentage of sliced surface area indicating bruise damage was not affected by harvesting methods. Compared to >25% bruise in blueberries harvested by the OTR harvester as previous studies have reported [4, 7] , pneumatic shakers and modified catching surface limited bruise damage to less than 8% ( Table 2 ). In 2016, we evaluated a semi-mechanical harvesting system consisting of a tractor-pulled harvest-aid platform with fruit catching surfaces (Figure 3 ), coupled with portable, hand-held, pneumatic shakers to detach fruit from several SHB and NHB blueberry cultivars (Table 3) . Hitching the harvesting platform to a tractor eliminated the manual push-pull operation to move the platform down the plant row. The pneumatic shakers were operated with long and short nylon tines and at 310 and 454 KPa. Detached fruit was collected on suspended net and foam pad surfaces installed on the harvest-assist platform. Previous study on mechanical harvesting of SHB blueberries [7] showed that when 'Farthing' and 'Meadowlark' SHB plants were harvested with a commercial OTR harvester (Model 8000, Oxbo International, Lynden, WA, USA), marketable yield was significantly less and the percentage of fruit rated "soft" was significantly higher compared to hand harvested fruit. Harvesting blueberries with a semi-mechanical harvest-assist system consisting of hand-held pneumatic shakers to detach fruit and platforms to collect detached fruit. The frame is manually pulled/pushed over plants and the fruit catching platforms are pulled out while positioning the frame over the plants to be harvested and pushed towards each other to seal around the base of blueberry plants. Shown here are two workers harvesting blueberries with hand-held shakers. The yellow hoses carry pressurized air from a compressor to shakers. Yellow fruit lugs are positioned below the catching surface. The inclined catching surface diverted detached fruit into lugs. Harvesting blueberries with a semi-mechanical harvest-assist system consisting of hand-held pneumatic shakers to detach fruit and platforms to collect detached fruit. The frame is manually pulled/pushed over plants and the fruit catching platforms are pulled out while positioning the frame over the plants to be harvested and pushed towards each other to seal around the base of blueberry plants. Shown here are two workers harvesting blueberries with hand-held shakers. The yellow hoses carry pressurized air from a compressor to shakers. Yellow fruit lugs are positioned below the catching surface. The inclined catching surface diverted detached fruit into lugs. Table 3 . The main effects of operating pressures of the hand-held fruit shaker and fruit catch surface materials installed on the harvest-assist platform on impact bruise in 'Draper' blueberry harvested by semi-mechanical harvesting system to detach fruit and modified fruit collecting surfaces in 2016 in Oregon.
Treatment
Mean In a preliminary study on three SHB cultivars ('Chickadee', 'Flicker' and 'Springhigh') ( Table 4 ) bruise assessment evaluated the suitability of these cultivars for mechanical harvesting. In general, the fruit of 'Chickadee' and 'Flicker' developed less bruise damage than 'Springhigh'. The fruit of the latter cultivar is described as "soft" by the University of Florida blueberry breeding program [21] using sparkleberry as a genetic source for machine harvest traits for southern highbush blueberry. In addition, the study provided information about the effectiveness of two suspended fruit collecting surfaces in reducing mechanical impact damage. Also, it showed that fruit dropped from greater heights exhibited more impact damage. Harvesting of SHB blueberries ('Chickadee', 'Flicker', and 'Kestrel') by a semi-mechanical harvesting system with modified fruit collecting surfaces limited bruise damage to about 8.0% or less in all three cultivars (Tables 5-7 ). In contrast, in the fruit collected on the metal surface the bruise damage ranged from about 11 to 17% (Figure 4) . Also, the percentage of fruit with several bruise damage (e.g., >10% and >20% of cut surfaces indicating damage) was quite high among the fruit collected on the metal surface in all three cultivars. Percentage of severely bruised fruit was relatively low in 'Chickadee' and 'Kestrel' blueberry when the fruit was collected on modified fruit collecting surfaces. In the case of 'Flicker' blueberry, impact damage was high even for fruit collected on softer, modified fruit collecting surface materials.
The study, however, showed that pneumatic shakers were not as efficient as hand picking in limiting the detachment of immature fruit in SHB blueberries. The percentage of green and red fruit comprised as low as 13% in 'Chickadee', but 42% in 'Kestrel' blueberry. At the time of harvest, it was estimated that about 70% of fruit on 'Chickadee' and 'Flicker' plants were ripe and ready for harvesting while in 'Kestrel' the ripe fruit comprised only 40% of fruit still on the plant. on softer, modified fruit collecting surface materials. The study, however, showed that pneumatic shakers were not as efficient as hand picking in limiting the detachment of immature fruit in SHB blueberries. The percentage of green and red fruit comprised as low as 13% in 'Chickadee', but 42% in 'Kestrel' blueberry. At the time of harvest, it was estimated that about 70% of fruit on 'Chickadee' and 'Flicker' plants were ripe and ready for harvesting while in 'Kestrel' the ripe fruit comprised only 40% of fruit still on the plant. The effect of fruit catching surface on extent of bruise damage in the fruit of southern highbush blueberry 'Flicker'. Fruit was harvested by hand (Control) and semi-mechanical harvesting system using a harvest-assist platform. Hand harvested fruit was dropped into a 5-L plastic pail. With the semi-mechanical system, fruit was detached with a hand-held 'Golia' olive shaker and detached fruit landed on platform's metal surface or onto a pad or net fabric suspended over the metal surface. A fruit damage by impact was initially indicated by water soaked tissues and then after about 1 h the damaged area turned darker (circled in red). The effect of fruit catching surface on extent of bruise damage in the fruit of southern highbush blueberry 'Flicker'. Fruit was harvested by hand (Control) and semi-mechanical harvesting system using a harvest-assist platform. Hand harvested fruit was dropped into a 5-L plastic pail. With the semi-mechanical system, fruit was detached with a hand-held 'Golia' olive shaker and detached fruit landed on platform's metal surface or onto a pad or net fabric suspended over the metal surface. A fruit damage by impact was initially indicated by water soaked tissues and then after about 1 h the damaged area turned darker (circled in red).
Modification of Fruit Catching Surface
Modifying the fruit collection surfaces using suspended foam sheet and woven net fabric ( Figure 5 ) significantly reduced impact ( Figure 6 ). BIRD sensor recorded impact values >200 g when it dropped even from a height of less than 30 cm. Glued-on foam sheet over the metal surface reduced impact slightly, but as the drop height increased to nearly 45 cm, the impact value reached 200 g. A significant reduction in impact was achieved by the two modified fruit collecting surfaces used in the study. The suspended foam sheet maintained impact value to <200 even when the drop height was increased to 1.2 m. The lowest impact values were recorded on the suspended woven net fabric. x Means within a column followed by the same letter are not significantly different at p = 0.05. x Means within a column followed by the same letter are not significantly different at p = 0.05.
Modifying the fruit collection surfaces using suspended foam sheet and woven net fabric ( Figure 5 ) significantly reduced impact ( Figure 6 ). BIRD sensor recorded impact values >200 g when it dropped even from a height of less than 30 cm. Glued-on foam sheet over the metal surface reduced impact slightly, but as the drop height increased to nearly 45 cm, the impact value reached 200 g. A significant reduction in impact was achieved by the two modified fruit collecting surfaces used in the study. The suspended foam sheet maintained impact value to <200 even when the drop height was increased to 1.2 m. The lowest impact values were recorded on the suspended woven net fabric. The relationship between impact levels and contact surface materials. The BIRD sensor was dropped on four different contact surface materials installed on the harvest-assist platform: Stainless steel plate, foam pad glued onto the stainless steel plate, unsupported foam pad installed over the stainless steel plate, and woven net fabric suspended over the stainless steel plate. Data points are the means of 10 recordings by the BIRD sensor for each drop height and only the first impact of each drop was collected for further data analysis. The BIRD sensor recorded impacts in three orthogonal directions. The largest acceleration value from each of the x, y, and z accelerometers captured during the first impact was summed to calculate the peak acceleration. Peak acceleration reflects the magnitude of the impact.
Vibration to Blueberry
Amplitude analysis of vibration transmitted from the shaking equipment (e.g., Golia olive shaker) through the limb to BIRD sensors attached at three different distances was performed ( Figure 7 ). The findings indicated that the vibration amplitude was highest near the shake site and decreased gradually. The amplitude at the top section of the limb was only 30% of that recorded at the bottom section which was closest to the engagement point. Higher amplitude of vibration was recorded with increasing operating pressure for the shaker. It was also observed that when a large diameter limb was shaken much lower levels of vibration were recorded at all three locations along the limb. 
Ergonomic Study
Ergonomic evaluation by electromyography (EMG) was conducted on workers operating the portable, hand-held blueberry harvesting equipment (Figure 8 ). In this study, muscle activity (μV) was recorded with electrode sensors attached at seven upper body regions locations (left and right forearms, biceps, shoulders, and lower back (Figure 9 ). EMG results showed that the forearm and bicep muscles experienced the least amount of strain regardless of the operating posture (e.g., measured μV output of <60). The only exception was with the BEI H1 berry stripper held high above the shoulders. The high posture activated the forearm muscles, especially with the heavier BEI shaker. The overhead posture activated the lateral deltoid muscles as well with the heavier BEI Figure 6 . The relationship between impact levels and contact surface materials. The BIRD sensor was dropped on four different contact surface materials installed on the harvest-assist platform: Stainless steel plate, foam pad glued onto the stainless steel plate, unsupported foam pad installed over the stainless steel plate, and woven net fabric suspended over the stainless steel plate. Data points are the means of 10 recordings by the BIRD sensor for each drop height and only the first impact of each drop was collected for further data analysis. The BIRD sensor recorded impacts in three orthogonal directions. The largest acceleration value from each of the x, y, and z accelerometers captured during the first impact was summed to calculate the peak acceleration. Peak acceleration reflects the magnitude of the impact.
Vibration to Blueberry
Amplitude analysis of vibration transmitted from the shaking equipment (e.g., Golia olive shaker) through the limb to BIRD sensors attached at three different distances was performed (Figure 7) . The findings indicated that the vibration amplitude was highest near the shake site and decreased gradually. The amplitude at the top section of the limb was only 30% of that recorded at the bottom section which was closest to the engagement point. Higher amplitude of vibration was recorded with increasing operating pressure for the shaker. It was also observed that when a large diameter limb was shaken much lower levels of vibration were recorded at all three locations along the limb.
Agronomy 2017, 7, 33 9 of 18 Figure 6 . The relationship between impact levels and contact surface materials. The BIRD sensor was dropped on four different contact surface materials installed on the harvest-assist platform: Stainless steel plate, foam pad glued onto the stainless steel plate, unsupported foam pad installed over the stainless steel plate, and woven net fabric suspended over the stainless steel plate. Data points are the means of 10 recordings by the BIRD sensor for each drop height and only the first impact of each drop was collected for further data analysis. The BIRD sensor recorded impacts in three orthogonal directions. The largest acceleration value from each of the x, y, and z accelerometers captured during the first impact was summed to calculate the peak acceleration. Peak acceleration reflects the magnitude of the impact.
Ergonomic Study
Ergonomic evaluation by electromyography (EMG) was conducted on workers operating the portable, hand-held blueberry harvesting equipment (Figure 8 ). In this study, muscle activity (μV) was recorded with electrode sensors attached at seven upper body regions locations (left and right forearms, biceps, shoulders, and lower back (Figure 9 ). EMG results showed that the forearm and bicep muscles experienced the least amount of strain regardless of the operating posture (e.g., measured μV output of <60). The only exception was with the BEI H1 berry stripper held high above the shoulders. The high posture activated the forearm muscles, especially with the heavier BEI shaker. The overhead posture activated the lateral deltoid muscles as well with the heavier BEI 
Ergonomic evaluation by electromyography (EMG) was conducted on workers operating the portable, hand-held blueberry harvesting equipment (Figure 8 ). In this study, muscle activity (µV) was recorded with electrode sensors attached at seven upper body regions locations (left and right forearms, biceps, shoulders, and lower back (Figure 9 ). EMG results showed that the forearm and bicep muscles experienced the least amount of strain regardless of the operating posture (e.g., measured µV output of <60). The only exception was with the BEI H1 berry stripper held high above the shoulders. The high posture activated the forearm muscles, especially with the heavier BEI shaker. The overhead posture activated the lateral deltoid muscles as well with the heavier BEI shaker generating greater EMG than lighter shakers. The highest muscle activity was recorded in the lower back region. When the shakers were operated in a bent position, EMG registered well above 1600 µV compared to about 1000 µV operating the shaker in standing, high, and overhead operating postures. shaker generating greater EMG than lighter shakers. The highest muscle activity was recorded in the lower back region. When the shakers were operated in a bent position, EMG registered well above 1600 μV compared to about 1000 μV operating the shaker in standing, high, and overhead operating postures. In another study, both light-weight and heavier shaking equipment were tethered to the harvesting platform with a tool balancer which showed that the heavy equipment with a support balancer required the minimum effort and it had less workload then the untethered light-weight shaking equipment. shaker generating greater EMG than lighter shakers. The highest muscle activity was recorded in the lower back region. When the shakers were operated in a bent position, EMG registered well above 1600 μV compared to about 1000 μV operating the shaker in standing, high, and overhead operating postures. In another study, both light-weight and heavier shaking equipment were tethered to the harvesting platform with a tool balancer which showed that the heavy equipment with a support balancer required the minimum effort and it had less workload then the untethered light-weight shaking equipment. In another study, both light-weight and heavier shaking equipment were tethered to the harvesting platform with a tool balancer which showed that the heavy equipment with a support balancer required the minimum effort and it had less workload then the untethered light-weight shaking equipment.
EMG data were used to perform rapid upper limb assessment (RULA) for operating postures and weight of shaking equipment. RULA assists in determining the potential risk for work-related musculoskeletal disorders (WRMSDs) for operating hand-held shakers for harvesting blueberries. A RULA score of 5 to 6 indicates that design changes are required and a score from 3 to 4 warrants further investigation. A score of >6 indicates that the operating posture and equipment usage should discontinue and strongly suggests that necessary modification to the equipment and/or operating technique is a prerequisite to reducing unacceptable level of physiological and biochemical workload imposed on the operator. The results of RULA analysis showed that when light-weight shaker was operated without tethering it to the platform the RULA score for both upper limbs was 6. By tethering the light-and heavy-weight shakers to the platform with a tool balancer, the RULA score dropped to 4 or less.
Hand-held blueberry harvesting equipment is operated with a quick push-pull motion with the shaking head engaging the blueberry plant in about a 1-s pulsing action. From the RULA postural analysis, lower score was obtained when using a heavy shaker that was tethered to the platform, no difference was observed between pushing and pulling motions. Vibration data from BIRD II sensor attached to the handle showed that the heavy shaker, if tethered to the harvesting platform, transmitted less vibration to operator's hands than untethered light-weight shaker. A simple shocking absorbing pad wrapped on the handle reduced the vibration on the hand from the shaking head was transmitted through the handle to operator's left and right hands.
Discussion
Mechanical Harvesting System
According to Brown et al. [4] , 78% of the blueberry harvested by commercial mechanical harvesters had severe bruise damage compared to only 23% in hand harvested fruit. The results of this study clearly showed that harvesting blueberries with hand-held shakers and capturing detached fruit on softer surfaces was gentler than OTR harvesters and resulted in less bruise damage. Still, more technological improvements are needed to increase harvest capacity, reduce bruising, limit percent ground loss of fruit, and reduce detachment of immature (green or red) fruit. In addition to these key technical limitations, OTR mechanical harvesters (~$140,000 to $240,000) are generally not affordable to small-and medium-sized growers. In some of the major blueberry producing states such as Oregon [22] , Florida [23] , and North Carolina [24] , the average blueberry farm is less than 20 hectares in size.
As an alternative to hand harvesting, portable hand-held shaking devices (e.g., H model, BEI Inc., South Haven, MI, USA [24] and pneumatic limb shaker (Campagnola SRL, Bologna, Italy) have been used to harvest fresh market quality fruit onto a small, manually positioned catch frame [15] [16] [17] . However, the hand-held shaker such as the H1 berry stripper which weighs~2.4 kg has two major problems that limit its adoption: low harvest capacity and potential worker fatigue and injury. The H-model hand-held shaker is powered by electromechanical or pneumatic system and is quite heavy. The workers must position the catch frame under the plant, move the battery or air compressor, shake the fruit from the plant, and then handle the fruit collection box or have other workers maneuver the catch frame and collection boxes, and then move the battery or compressor. Field observations indicated that the workers are actively engaged in an assigned task of fruit harvesting less than half of the time. Thus, the pace of fruit harvesting is slow and tedious when a portable fruit catching frame is used. In addition, the workers can easily get fatigued by operating the handheld shaker because of vibration and the weight of the shaker and other laborious operations such as constantly moving the catch frame and handing empty and filled lugs. It is well documented that any repetitive job having potentially excessive frequencies, high forces and poor limb postures resulted in work-related musculoskeletal disorders (WRMSDs) [19] . In agricultural work, WRMSDs have accounted for over 60,000 lost-time injuries on U.S. farms. Hand and wrist problems were a significant proportion of these injuries [20] . Due to these limitations, the handheld shaker devices such as the BEI H-Model have not been widely adopted among blueberry growers. For instance, a recent survey of the blueberry industry in Oregon showed that only 10% of growers had used handheld shakers and many expressed that their experiences with them was not favorable. Harvest inefficiency and fatigue after prolong use of hand-held shakers contributed to their decision to discontinue the use of portable, hand-held shakers.
The new harvesting method can potentially reduce labor requirement to less than 100 hour/hectare/year and help to mitigate the rising labor cost and shortage of workers for harvesting currently faced by the blueberry industry. The semi-mechanical system studied here harvested high quality blueberries with little or no damage, and the fruit was acceptable for the fresh-fruit market even after several weeks in cold storage. The semi-mechanical harvesting platform ( Figure 5 ) is expected to cost about $11,000 for a tractor-pulled unit (BBC Technologies, Fresno, CA, USA) and up to $60,000 for a self-propelled unit with powered fruit conveyance system (GK Machine, Donald, OR, USA). The system is scale neutral and its performance will be especially appealing to small-and medium-size growers.
Designing Mechanical Harvesters to Reduce Impact Damage
In terms of mechanical impact to blueberry fruit, research has shown that softening and bruise damage in machine-harvested fruit can be reduced if the drop height can be maintained at less than 30 cm [4] . The V45 blueberry harvester (BEI; South Haven, MI, USA) had design features to minimize drop height, and reduce ground loss [13] . However, the V45 blueberry harvester has not been widely accepted commercially and by 2005 all V45 blueberry harvesters sold about 10 years earlier were retro-fitted with two vertical rotary or slapper fruit shakers [9] . Other problems with mechanical harvesting of blueberries have stimulated innovations in cultural practices for improving machine harvest efficiency. These practices are focused primarily on minimizing ground loss and reducing the number of mature fruit missed by the machine [9, 13, 21] . Strik and Buller [25] in Oregon showed that supporting 'Bluecrop', an NHB blueberry, with a simple two-wire trellis system increased harvest efficiency significantly, mainly by reducing the number of mature fruit missed by the machine. The maximum proportion of fruit remaining after the last machine harvest was reduced 30.8% in non-trellised plots to 15.5% in trellised plots with canes kept more upright by trellis wires.
Blueberry growers are interested in using mechanical harvesting equipment for harvesting blueberries destined for fresh market because of financial and labor concerns [22] [23] [24] . Breeders are considering bush architecture, ease of detachment of mature fruit but not immature fruit, loose fruit clusters, small, dry-stem scar, firm fruit, and a concentrated ripening period to develop cultivars suitable for machine harvest [21] . In this study, the research focused on machine harvesting commercially grown SHB and NHB blueberry cultivars. Hand-held, powered olive shakers and modified collecting surface materials (Figures 3 and 5) were used together with a harvest-assist platform in an attempt to increase harvest capacity, fruit removal efficiency, and maintaining fruit quality. Several blueberry cultivars were identified to be suitable for harvesting by this mechanically-assisted fruit picking system. Based on high bruise potential and low harvest efficiency, 'Springhigh' and 'Kestrel' SHB blueberries, respectively, were not suitable for machine harvest. Among the NHB blueberries reported here 'Draper' and 'Legacy' appear to be good candidates for further investigation.
The harvesting system used in this study appears to be a promising platform for further mechanization effort. An international blueberry harvesting equipment manufacturer has incorporated a number of harvesting system components developed in this study into a self-propelled ORT harvesting platform (e.g., Model 7420, Oxbo International, Lynden, WA, USA). This harvesting equipment will be used in 2017 and 2018 season in major blueberry producing states (e.g., FL, CA, OR, and WA, USA). Additional design changes in the harvesting system, such as an improved fruit decelerating, intermediate fruit catching surface, are being incorporated into the Model 7420 blueberry harvester (Figure 10 ). On the modified OTR harvester, the hard catch plates have been replaced with patent-pending plates with soft surfaces to reduce impact damage. Additional collection/deflection surfaces have been mounted 30 cm above the catch plates to decrease drop height and prevent detached fruit from directly falling >1 m onto catch plates and conveyance belts located below. The powered conveyance system has eliminated the need to manually handle harvested fruit, as is the case with current harvest-assist platforms.
Agronomy 2017, 7, 33 13 of 18 decrease drop height and prevent detached fruit from directly falling >1 m onto catch plates and conveyance belts located below. The powered conveyance system has eliminated the need to manually handle harvested fruit, as is the case with current harvest-assist platforms. Figure 10 . A drawing of the proposed mobile, semi-mechanical blueberry harvesting platform with hand-held shaker (a) tethered to the platform. The harvesting platform will have two levels on each side to position shaker operators. The lower level for the operator to engage the lower section of the blueberry plant (b) and the upper level for engaging the upper portion of the plant. Stool seats (not shown) will be installed on the platforms for workers to set and operate the shakers that are tethered to the harvesting platform with a tool balancer. The detached fruit is collected on the intermediate fruit collecting surface and soft catch plates. Decelerated fruit will roll onto the conveyor belt and transferred to fruit lugs.
Needs to Reduce Work-Related Musculoskeletal Disorders
Ergonomic analysis suggested that more modifications are required on harvesting equipment, and also how workers use hand-held equipment to reduce potential work-related musculoskeletal disorders. A self-propelled, mobile, harvest-assist platform is envisioned for future studies (Figure 10) . The platform will have two levels for operators to work the shaking equipment. The worker positioned on the upper level can engage the upper half of the plant canopy while the worker at the lower level engages the lower half of plant canopy. This worker configuration would reduce the need to raise the shaker above the shoulders (Figure 8) . A Stool seat can also be installed on each platform allowing workers to set and be positioned lower in relation to the plant and minimize the need to bend. Properly positioning the worker relative to the blueberry plant could contribute to relieving muscle strain prevent and potentially reduce WRMSDs in workers operating blueberry harvesting equipment. For continuous operation of harvesting equipment, it appears that having the harvesting equipment tethered to the platform with a tool balancer is an important consideration.
Materials and Methods
2015 Study Site and Harvesting System Descriptions
In 2015 summer, a preliminary blueberry harvesting study was conducted in Oregon (OR) using mature plants of northern highbush (NHB) blueberry plants ('Draper', 'Legacy', and 'Liberty'), most widely grown cultivars in the Pacific Northwest. For semi-mechanical harvesting method, a pneumatic (air-powered) Campagnola 'Golia' olive shaker (Brewt Power Systems, Merced, CA, USA) was used to detach fruit (Figure 2) . Two different tines (10-cm-long and 20-cm-long) were installed into the head of a Golia shaker. The shaker was operated at 45 psi (310 Figure 10 . A drawing of the proposed mobile, semi-mechanical blueberry harvesting platform with hand-held shaker (a) tethered to the platform. The harvesting platform will have two levels on each side to position shaker operators. The lower level for the operator to engage the lower section of the blueberry plant (b) and the upper level for engaging the upper portion of the plant. Stool seats (not shown) will be installed on the platforms for workers to set and operate the shakers that are tethered to the harvesting platform with a tool balancer. The detached fruit is collected on the intermediate fruit collecting surface and soft catch plates. Decelerated fruit will roll onto the conveyor belt and transferred to fruit lugs.
Needs to Reduce Work-Related Musculoskeletal Disorders
Materials and Methods
2015 Study Site and Harvesting System Descriptions
In 2015 summer, a preliminary blueberry harvesting study was conducted in Oregon (OR) using mature plants of northern highbush (NHB) blueberry plants ('Draper', 'Legacy', and 'Liberty'), most widely grown cultivars in the Pacific Northwest. For semi-mechanical harvesting method, a pneumatic (air-powered) Campagnola 'Golia' olive shaker (Brewt Power Systems, Merced, CA, USA) was used to detach fruit (Figure 2) . Two different tines (10-cm-long and 20-cm-long) were installed into the head of a Golia shaker. The shaker was operated at 45 psi (310 KPa) or 65 psi (454 KPa). Two portable frames constructed of metal pipes and lined with netting (Haven Harvesters, South Haven, MI, USA) were placed around the base of the plants for collecting the detached fruit (Figure 2 ). Fruit collected on the net were manually poured into lugs. Semi-mechanical shaking time ranged from 1 to 6 min to harvest each of 4 plants for a given treatment. Hand-harvested plots were manually hand harvested for 5 min. Hand-harvested fruit were gently dropped into a 4-L plastic pail. In both hand and semi-mechanical harvesting methods, the harvested fruit from four replicate plots were weighed and sorted into blue, and red/green categories ( Figure 11 ). The fruit in each category were weighed to calculate the percentage of green, red, and blue fruit. For comparison of fruit quality with those harvested with an OTR harvester, 'Draper' fruit harvested by a rotary harvester (Littau Harvester, Stayton, OR, USA) were included in the analysis. (Figure 2 ). Fruit collected on the net were manually poured into lugs. Semi-mechanical shaking time ranged from 1 to 6 min to harvest each of 4 plants for a given treatment. Hand-harvested plots were manually hand harvested for 5 min. Hand-harvested fruit were gently dropped into a 4-L plastic pail. In both hand and semi-mechanical harvesting methods, the harvested fruit from four replicate plots were weighed and sorted into blue, and red/green categories ( Figure 11 ). The fruit in each category were weighed to calculate the percentage of green, red, and blue fruit. For comparison of fruit quality with those harvested with an OTR harvester, 'Draper' fruit harvested by a rotary harvester (Littau Harvester, Stayton, OR, USA) were included in the analysis. Twenty-five blue-colored fruit per plot were used to determine fruit firmness using a FirmTech II (BioWorks, Inc., Wamego, KS, USA), and frozen for later analysis of total soluble solids (°Brix) and total titratable acidity (TAA) determinations. Blue fruit for cold storage were poured into clamshells and placed in a cold room maintained at 1 °C for 6 weeks. Fruit damage and quality evaluation was performed 1 day after harvest and after 6-week cold storage, plus 1 day at room temperature using the methods previously described for fruit evaluation [4, 7, 11, 12] . Fruit were sliced through the equator with a razor blade and the bruised area was estimated from cut surface area indicated by tissue discoloration (Figure 4 ).
2016 Study Sites and Harvesting System Descriptions
In 2016, blueberry harvesting studies were conducted in Florida (FL) and Oregon (OR). In FL, three southern highbush (SHB) blueberry cultivars (Chickadee, Flicker, and Kestrel), recently released blueberries from the University of Florida blueberry breeding program were either hand harvested or harvested with a semi-mechanical harvesting system (Figures 3 and 9) . In Oregon, the NHB cultivar Draper was harvested by hand or with a semi-mechanical harvesting system ( Figure  9 ). The pneumatic olive shaker was operated at either 50 or 60 psi and the platform was set up with an unsupported foam sheet on one side and with a net fabric suspended over the platform frame on the other side (Figure 9 ). Harvested fruit was weighed and sub-samples were taken from each harvested plot and sorted into green-, red-, and blue-colored fruit. Fifty blue fruit from each plot were held at room temperature for 24 h and then tested for firmness using a FirmTech II instrument Twenty-five blue-colored fruit per plot were used to determine fruit firmness using aFirmTech II (BioWorks, Inc., Wamego, KS, USA), and frozen for later analysis of total soluble solids ( • Brix) and total titratable acidity (TAA) determinations. Blue fruit for cold storage were poured into clamshells and placed in a cold room maintained at 1 • C for 6 weeks. Fruit damage and quality evaluation was performed 1 day after harvest and after 6-week cold storage, plus 1 day at room temperature using the methods previously described for fruit evaluation [4, 7, 11, 12] . Fruit were sliced through the equator with a razor blade and the bruised area was estimated from cut surface area indicated by tissue discoloration (Figure 4 ).
In 2016, blueberry harvesting studies were conducted in Florida (FL) and Oregon (OR). In FL, three southern highbush (SHB) blueberry cultivars (Chickadee, Flicker, and Kestrel), recently released blueberries from the University of Florida blueberry breeding program were either hand harvested or harvested with a semi-mechanical harvesting system (Figures 3 and 9) . In Oregon, the NHB cultivar Draper was harvested by hand or with a semi-mechanical harvesting system (Figure 9 ). The pneumatic olive shaker was operated at either 50 or 60 psi and the platform was set up with an unsupported foam sheet on one side and with a net fabric suspended over the platform frame on the other side (Figure 9 ).
Harvested fruit was weighed and sub-samples were taken from each harvested plot and sorted into green-, red-, and blue-colored fruit. Fifty blue fruit from each plot were held at room temperature for 24 h and then tested for firmness using a FirmTech II instrument and sliced through the equator to assess for bruise damage (Figure 4) . Bruise assessment consisted of slicing the fruit along the equator and photographing the sliced fruit. The images were used to estimate the discolored area (% of cut surface area with bruise damage) by two evaluators [4, 7, 11, 12] .
Impact Measurements, Blueberry Drop Tests and Bruise Evaluation
The mechanical impacts generated by fruit catching surfaces were measured with the BIRD (berry impact recording device) sensor [10] [11] [12] . The BIRD sensor is a microcontroller-based data logger and measures mechanical impacts using a tri-axial accelerometer (Figure 12 ). The sensor has been miniaturized to a size and weight approaching a very large blueberry fruit, and it has the sufficient sensing range and precision to measure the impacts generated on the packing lines and by harvesting equipment. It has an internal memory and power supply, enabling it to be operated independently in the field to quantify mechanical impacts. The BIRD sensor records impacts in three orthogonal directions with sensing range of ± 346 g (gravitational acceleration, g = 9.8 m/s 2 ) in the vector summation and maximum 2 kHz sampling frequency. One mechanical impact recorded by the BIRS sensor resembles a bell curve shape. The maximum acceleration value of the impact is considered the peak acceleration [10] [11] [12] . PeakG which is the largest summation acceleration in one impact curve and directly reflects the magnitude of the impact [12] . fatigue [31] . Again, these measurements were taken on several workers in a laboratory setting and at two field sites. Electrode sensors were attached on multiple body regions: Forearms, upper arms, shoulders, and lower back. The shaker was operated with the operator in bent with hands holding the shaker below waist, standing with shaker held at waist height, high with hands at shoulder height, and overhead postures with hands over the shoulder height and lifting the shaker ( Figure  11 ). The shakers used in the ergonomic analysis included the Campagnola 'Golia' olive shaker with long or short tines (Figure 2 ), attached to a long handle that weighed 2 kg. The BEI H1 berry stripper was attached to a long handle and weighed 4 kg as shown in Figure 6 . Also, a Campagnola hook shaker on a long pole [17] that weighed 1.5 kg (not shown) has been evaluated in Chile for harvesting blueberries . The blueberry impact recording device (BIRD) sensor (a). The electronic circuit board was cast in silicon rubber. The BIRD II sensor (b) used in this study is a an instrumented sphere with a diameter of 22 mm and mass of 6 grams and housing a microcontroller-based data logger which measures mechanical impacts in three orthogonal directions with a tri-axial accelerometer with sensing range of ± 346 g (gravitational acceleration, g = 9.8 m/s 2 ) in the vector summation and maximum of 2 KHz sampling frequency. The sensor was fully calibrated using a centrifuge and an impact table. The accuracy of the sensor was between 0.50% and 0.63% and the precision error was within 0.06% to 0.23%. For size comparison, the BIRD II sensor placed alongside a US penny coin (left) and the original BIRD I sensor (right).
Statistical Analysis
Data were analyzed by using SAS General Linear Model analysis of variance (ANOVA) (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA) procedure to summarize the data. When differences were detected at p ≤ 0.05, the data were subjected to mean separation by differences of least-square means using SAS Proc Mixed (SAS v. 9.1, SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). The blueberry impact recording device (BIRD) sensor (a). The electronic circuit board was cast in silicon rubber. The BIRD II sensor (b) used in this study is a an instrumented sphere with a diameter of 22 mm and mass of 6 grams and housing a microcontroller-based data logger which measures mechanical impacts in three orthogonal directions with a tri-axial accelerometer with sensing range of ± 346 g (gravitational acceleration, g = 9.8 m/s 2 ) in the vector summation and maximum of 2 KHz sampling frequency. The sensor was fully calibrated using a centrifuge and an impact table. The accuracy of the sensor was between 0.50% and 0.63% and the precision error was within 0.06% to 0.23%. For size comparison, the BIRD II sensor placed alongside a US penny coin (left) and the original BIRD I sensor (right).
The drop test consisted of dropping the BIRD sensor 7 times onto the metal surface of the harvest-assist platform (BBC Technologies, Fresno, CA, USA) and two suspended fruit catching surfaces (Figure 8 ), consisting of 6.35 mm thick 'No Bruze' foam sheet (PORON Urethane Foam, Rogers Corporation, Woodstock, CT, USA) or 0.8-mm-thick woven net fabric (Haven Harvester, South Haven, MI, USA) from heights of 15, 30, 60 and 90 cm. Four replicates of 50 hand-harvested berry samples of 'Chickadee', 'Draper', 'Flicker', and Kestrel' were dropped individually onto the metal surface and suspended surfaces. Dropped fruit was placed in a clamshell and held at 21 • C. For each genotype, additional 50 fruits were transferred into a clamshell and served as control samples. After 24 h, both the dropped and control berries were sliced through the equator and photographed. Afterwards, two evaluators read the images of the sliced fruits along the equator for surface area of discolored zones and estimated the discolored area (% of cut surface area with bruise damage), following the protocol described by Brown et al. [4] .
Shaker Tests
In a field test, energy transfer from the shaker to various parts of blueberry plants was determined with the BIRD sensor. One tall fruit-bearing cane was selected on 4 mature blueberry plants. BIRD sensors were attached to the cane at 3 positions (bottom, middle, and top) with electrical tape ( Figure 5 ). The canes were shaken one at a time with a Golia olive shaker and hook shaker that engaged the cane just below the location of the bottom sensor at 50 psi (344 KPa), 80 psi (551 KPa), and 110 psi (758 KPa). After recording the acceleration the maximum acceleration of each pulse was calculated and the average and standard deviation of the maximum acceleration was tabulated.
Ergonomic Studies
Ergonomic analyses used in this study were previously utilized in analyzing appleharvesting [26] [27] [28] . An independent comparison of hand vs. semi-mechanical harvesting was performed utilizing a number of physiological approaches: electromyograms (EMG), rapid upper limb assessment (RULA) was conducted for estimating the postural risks of work-related upper limb injury [29] . EMG is a measure of the electrical activity of a muscle that is directly proportional to the force being produced by the muscle [30] . The EMG signal from four specific muscles was recorded with a Flex-Comp Infiniti physiological recording system (NexGen Ergonomics): trapezius and latissimus dorsi for shoulder strain and the flexor digitorum profundus and superficialis for forearm strain. Heart rate was recorded with a Polar Heart Rate Monitor and checked to see if it was within reasonable levels according to the Brouha criteria and monitor heart rate creep which indicated fatigue [31] . Again, these measurements were taken on several workers in a laboratory setting and at two field sites. Electrode sensors were attached on multiple body regions: Forearms, upper arms, shoulders, and lower back. The shaker was operated with the operator in bent with hands holding the shaker below waist, standing with shaker held at waist height, high with hands at shoulder height, and overhead postures with hands over the shoulder height and lifting the shaker (Figure 11 ). The shakers used in the ergonomic analysis included the Campagnola 'Golia' olive shaker with long or short tines (Figure 2 ), attached to a long handle that weighed 2 kg. The BEI H1 berry stripper was attached to a long handle and weighed 4 kg as shown in Figure 6 . Also, a Campagnola hook shaker on a long pole [17] that weighed 1.5 kg (not shown) has been evaluated in Chile for harvesting blueberries.
Statistical Analysis
Data were analyzed by using SAS General Linear Model analysis of variance (ANOVA) (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA) procedure to summarize the data. When differences were detected at p ≤ 0.05, the data were subjected to mean separation by differences of least-square means using SAS Proc Mixed (SAS v. 9.1, SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).
Conclusions
The semi-mechanical, platform-based harvest aid system performed reasonably well in terms of harvested amount, detachment selectivity, and quality of fruit after harvest and storage. In some cultivars, the fruit harvested by semi-mechanical harvesting system was as good as that harvested by hand and maintained good quality in cold storage. The semi-mechanical harvesting system offers the following benefits: (1) Improved harvest efficiency compared with hand-harvest. The workers do not need to position the catch frame under the plant, move the air compressor, shake the fruit off the plant, and then handle the fruit collection box. Because of the elimination of these steps, harvest efficiency is expected to be improved 10-20 times compared with hand-harvest; (2) Reduced fatigue because the workers do not need to support the full weight of the shaker all the time. The study showed that a number of refinements in shaker design and operating protocol are required for maintaining the well-being of workers who will operate hand-held harvesting equipment for hours, instead of minutes, on the mobile, harvesting platform.
Future Perspectives
A harvesting system consisting of portable pneumatically-powered portable shakers and collecting the detached fruit on soft fruit catching surfaces and conveyance belts mounted on a mobile platform is promising.
